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                    OWNER HOOKS is based on traditional lacal “fishing hooks” industry, and progressing with leading edge technique for satisfying many kinds of fisherman’s request.


                    Located new office bulding as Stronghold, and located “TAINJIN OWNER CO., LTD” & “OWNER AMERICAN CORP.” for international activity. 

                    We display our slogan “bring up the talent, and grow up with the talent”, and treasure communication with staff.


                    Now, Owner Hooks are filled with thoughts of appreciation, and dream with fresh sensibility & passion. Directing to tomorrow, that is “OWNER HOOKS”. 

                


                COMPANY PROFILE


                	Company Name	OWNER HOOKS CO., LTD
	Address	120, Tomita-Cho, Nishiwaki-City, Hyogo-Prefecture, 677-0018, Japan
	TEL	+81.795.22.1433
	FAX	+81.795.22.6003
	E-mail	
	Capital	12million yen
	Number of Employees	73 ( April 1st, 2010 )
	Main Business Activities	Fishing hooks/goods production & sales
	Relative Company	
                            	OWNER CO., LTD
	OWNER LOGISTI CS CO., LTD
	TIANJIN COPRO CO., LTD
	OWNER AMERICAN CORPORATION


                        
	Corresponding bank	
                            	BANK of MITSUBISHI UFJ
	MINATO BANK


                        



                COMPANY HISTORY


                	1968.JUL	established “OWNER HOOKS CORP.”

                        Mr. Kozo Nakamichi was inaugurated as 1st President.
	1974.NOV	established “OWNER HOOKS CO., LTD.”
	1975.JAN	office relocated from Gonose-town to Tomita-town.
	1983.OCT	established “OWNER CO., LTD.” as sales company.
	1984.OCT	established Japan/China joint concern “TIANJIN OWNER CO., LTD”.
	1988.OCT	established Japan/USA joint company “OWNER AMERICAN CORP”   in Los Angeles, USA
	1991.APR	new office building was completed.
	1996.FEB	started new brand “C’ultiva” as lure fishing category brand.
	1998.MAR	established “OWNER LOGISTICS CO., LTD” as logistics company.
	2002.FEB	started new brand “ZAITO” as fishing line category brand.
	2007.MAY	Mr. Shigeyuki Nakamichi was inaugurated as 2nd President.
	2009.SEP	new logistics warehouse was completed.
	2014.OCT	established “TIANJIN COPRO CO., LTD” as sales company in China.
	2015.NOV	new office building was completed.
	2018.JUL	OWNER HOOKS 50th anniversary.
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